Molecular characterization and nuclear localization of rat timeless-like gene product.
Among three period genes (per1, per2, per3) in mammals, only per2 gene was shown to be involved in the core clock mechanism. To elucidate the molecular function of rat PERIOD2 (rPER2), we searched for binding proteins to the PAS domain of rPER2. We isolated a binding protein to this domain and identified it as a TIMELESS-like protein (TLP) on the basis of mass analyses. Then, we isolated a rat TLP cDNA from the rat hypothalamus library. RNA blot analysis and in situ hybridization indicates that rTLP mRNA was expressed in all rat tissues from whole brain, the suprachiasmatic nucleus, eye, lung, heart, liver, kidney, placenta, and testis. When rTLP gene product was expressed in COS-1 cells, nuclear localization of rTLP was detected in 99.6% of transfected cells. These results suggest that the interaction of rPER2 with rTLP may influence the regulation of circadian clock components in nucleus after rPER2 is translocated into the nucleus.